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that never-failing subject at a colin] ry 
tble, fox-hun ing.

The county pack, the meet of 
Fifetrtiire hounds at the kennels, or 
the green slopes of Largo; of the Buc-ys 
cleuch pack at Blacklaw, Ancrum, and 
so forth; their runs by wood and wold, 
loch and lee, rock and river, with many 
a perilous leap and wild advênture in 
the field, over a rough and hilly coun
try, were narrated with animation, 
and descanted on with interest, tho 
all such sank into insignificance beside 
the history of a hunt in Bengal, where 
General Rammerscales had figures in 
pursuit of a tiger :long the terror of the 
district), seated in a lofty howdah of 
basket-work, strapped on the back of 
an elephant, twelve feet high to the 
shoulder, accompanied by the major of 
his regiment, each armed with two 
double-barrelled guns.

The tiger, which measured nine feet 
from his nose to the tip of his tail, and 
five in height, had been roused from a- 
mong the jungle grass, and was a brute 
of the most ferocious kind, yellow in 
■hide, and striped with beautiful trans
verse bars of bladk and brown. He 
was well known in that district. With 
his tremendous jaws he had carried off 
many a foal and buffalo; by a single 
stroke of his claws he had disembowell
ed and rent open the body of more thl 
one tall dark sowar of the 3rd Benga 
Light Cavalry; and as for sheep and 
goats, he made no more account of 
them than if they had been so many 
shrimps.
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Ralgedic and at Orphil,” said Lady 
Louisa, with a tone of real annoyance, 
while her eye, like a gleam of light, 
dwelt for an instand on me; but the 
hunting anecdote and its conclusion 
piqued—cut me to the heart.

With such opportunités acould Ber
keley have failed to press his suit?

I glanced athim. His temporary 
animation had subsided; his pale and 
impassive face wore its usual quiet 
and cold expression ; yet his eyes wjere 
keen, restless, and watchful, even cunn
ing at times. He smiled seldom, and 
laughed—so to say —never

Whether it was simply the memory? 
of that winter day’s sport, with all its 
excitement and concomitant danger, 
in countries so rough and hilly as Fife 
and Kinross, or whether it was some 
particular incident connected there
with that inspired her, I know not; 
but a flush on the usually pale cheek 
of Louisa Loftus made her look radiant 
ly beautiful—like a dash of rouge, 
lending a glorious lustre to her deep
ly lashed dark eyes. But now my 
Lady Chillingham, who evidently did 
not share her daughter’s enthusiasm 
for field sports, exchanged an expressiv 
glance with Cora, who, of course, occu
pied the head of the table, with the. 
parish minister in the post of honour 
at her right hand.

Then we all rose with like a covey of 
partridges, while the ladies retired in 
single file to the drawing-room, whi
ther I longed to accompany them; but 
now the gentlemen drew their chairs 
closer together, side by side; Sir Nigel 
announced that “the business of the 
evening was only beginning;” the wine 
decanters and the claret jugs were re
plenished; Binns appeared with water 
steaming hot in an antique silver kettle 
followed gy a servant bearing liqueur- 
frames, filled with “mountain dew,”; 
for those who preferred toddy, the na- The major, an enormously fat man, 
tional beverage, to which fully half the weighing more than twenty stone, how 
company, including my jolly old kins- ^eant °yer the howdah to take a cool 
man, at once betook themselves. anc* deliberate aim; but the elephant in

Somehow those “trifles light as air,” ^he same moment happened to bend 
which are the torments of the jjalous i his fore-knees, for the claws of the tiger 
and the doubtful, were added to fears, were msserted in his trunk, 
to crush me now.
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of their fatherland; thus, in England 
and Ireland, and still more amid the 
goldfields of Australia, or the rice- 
swamps of Hong Kong, in the cities, 
camps, and barracks of India and Am
erica—ay, and in our ships far out upo 
the lonely sea, ten thousand miles, 
prhaps, from Forth, or Tay, or Clyde, 
on New Year’s morning there are clasp- 
ings of toil-hardened hands, good wish
es exchanged, with the thoughts of 
home, its familiar faces, and its old 
fireside; the heather hills, and the 
deep grassy glens, that soje may nev 
see more; but still, amid joy and revel
ry, and, perhaps, the songs of Burns, 
the new year is ushered in.

On that morning, as soon as the 
clocks strike twelve, a cheer passes 

all the towns and hamlets of
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Scotland, from the German to the At
lantic sea; many a bottle is broached, 
and many a bagpipe blown; and though 
the wild orgies and uproar, and some
times the discharge of firearms, with 
which it used to be welcomed at every 
market-cross, are passing away, still 
the New Year’s tide is a time of feast
ing, merry-making, and congratula
tions with all.

anent sundry ecclesiastical matters 
particaurly the adoption of organs, end 
innovations that savoured of prelacy, 
making up a jargon which, to many pre 
sent, and even to me, proved quite un
intelligible; but now, as a military man, 
old Rammerscales seized me by a but
ton, for there was no eluding being 
bored by him.

He had been so many years in India 
that he-found a difficulty in assuring 
himself that he was not “up country” 
and in cantonments still, 
old Rammerscales seized me by a but
ton, for there was no eluding being 
bored by him.

He had been so many years in India 
that he found a difficulty in assurin 
himself that he was not “up country” 
and in cantonments still.

Thus, if the rooms were warm, the 
general grumbled that there was no 
punkah to swing over his head, the 
baldness of which he polished vigorous
ly, and muttered about “tatties of iced 
water.”

He calculated everything by its value 
ue in rupees, and talked much of com
pounds and cantonments; of batta and 
marching money, of chutney and chun- 
am, and all manner of queer things, 
including sepoys and sowars,,subadars, 
havildars, and jemidars; thus the most 
casual remark drew forth some Indian 
reference.

The cold of last ni£ht reminded him 
of what he had endured in the moun
tains of Affghanistan; and the dark 
clouds of this morning were exactlf 
like some he had seen near Calcutta, 

But, “with a mighty squelch,” as the when a sepoy was killed by his side by 
general phrased it, the major, with his 1 a. stroke of lightning, which twisted 
twenty-two stone weight of flesh and 1 up the barrel of his musket like a screw 
bone, fell prone* upon the fair, white, —“yes, sir, like a demmed crokscrew!” 
upturned belly of tbe tiger! Next, the gas offended his eyes,

Terrified, breathless, and bewildered which had been so long accustomed to 
by an antagonist so ponderous, and by the oil lamls or oil-shades of his bunga 
such an unexpected mode of attack, low; and then he spoke to all the ser- 
the tiger started up, and fled from the vants, eveen respectzble old Mr. Binns 
scene, leaving the major untouched and (who had been for forty years like Sir 
unharmed, but seated ruefully among Nigel’s shadow) as if they had been so 
the jungle grass, and with considerable many syces, grass-cutters, or tent-pit- 
doubts as to his safety and his own iden chers, making them start whevever he

addressed them; for he seemed to bark 
or snap out his words and wishes at 
“the previo'us Griffs” as he termed him.

.M BACK FROM THE BATTLE 
FIELDS. If the youth of Quebec do not re

spect the pledges of those who spoke 
for them in the recent election and sub
mit to enforcement of the Military Ser
vice Act, endorsed by the overwhelm
ing vote of the Canadian people, then 
must the authorities deal vigorously 
with all who lead in this new move to 
thwart the popular will and paralyze 
the national effort. Recent happen
ings in Quebec, culminating in the use 
of troops against a mob and in blood
shed and loss of life, are further re
minders of the failure of Quebec poli
tical leaders to oppose the rising tide of 
nationalism and direct a mistaken peo
ple in the way of true citizenship in a 
time of grave national peril.—St. John 
Globe.

Mfifor A. A. Durkee With Mrs. 
Durkee Visiting Truro Fr'ends.r With a shrill, short scream of rage, 

on finding that he was brought to bay 
at last, he threw himself in cat-fashion 
on his back, belly upwards, his small 
and quivering ears close on the back of 
his head, his dreadful claws thrust ou 
his eyes glaring like two gigantic car
buncles, his wide, red mouth distended, 
and every wiry bristling with rage and 
fury.

Major Durkee with his wife ar
rived in town on the 2nd from his 
former home in Yarmouth N. S. and 
is enroute back to the battle fields in 
Europe where he has been in activ 
servis right up on the firing line ever 
since the commencement of the War.

This gallant offiser was connect
ed with a battery of artillery and has 
been thru many serious battles dur
ing the past three years.

Major Durkee’s many friends in 
Truro are glad to welcome him back 
and wish him continued good luck 
and safety when he returns on milit
ary duty again fighting the Huns for 
freedom and the right and a world’s 
Democracy.

Even that solemn “Dundreary” my 
brother officer, Berkeley, thawed un
der the jovial influence of the societ 
around him; but I was provoked to 
find that it led simply to very animated 
coWversation between himself an 
Lady Louisa across the table. It re
ferred to a pst huntiWg affair, in whic 
they had had some adventures toge
ther.

?
The general fired both barrels of his 

first gun. One shot failed; but the 
other wounded the Liger in the should
er, and only sefved to make him more 
savage; though, instead of springing 
upwards, he lay thus on the defensive 
gathered up in a round ball.

“We—haw—had not been there 
more than half an hour before there 
was a find,” said he;” “you remember 
Lady Louisa?”

“How cou.d I forget?” she respond
ed, wWth charming animation. “T 
fox, a dull, reddish fawn one, with 
black back and shoulders, broke cover 
from arpong some gorse at the foot of 
the Mid-Lomond.”
\ The hounds were instantly in full 
cry, an^d away we .went. By jove, it 
was beautiful! We cleared some gar
den-walls, where we left the general 
up to the chin in somebody’s hothouse; 
and after that we took the lead of the 
entire field.”

■<$>--

“My wife explored my pockets a 
gain last night.”

“How did she come out?”
“As an explorer should, 

quired enough material for a lecture.’’

Time Has Tested It.— Dr. Thom
as’ Electric Oil has been on the mar
ket upwards of thirty years and in 
that time has proved a blessing to 
thousands. It is in high favor through 
out Canada and its excellence has car
ried its fame beyond the seas. It has 
no equal in the whole list of liniments. 
If it were double the price it would be 
a cheap liniment.

She ac-

Losing all balance by this unlucky 
motion, the poor major toppled head- 
ong over the howdah, just as both bar

rels of his gun exploded harmlessly, 
amid a yell from the Indian hunters as 
they thought of his fate.

Miss Hilda Warde left today for her 
home in North Alton, Kings Co., N. 
S., being called by an urgent summons 
because of the serious illness of her sis-

Even without the danger of a rival, 
I knew that “La Mere Chillingham,” 
as the mess called her, would keep a 

“Se?” said I inquiringly. sharp eye upon me, as the possessor of
“Lady Louisa and myself,” replied niy subaltern’s commission in the lan- 

Berkeley, with one of his quiet, deep cers, with a couple of hundred or so pe 
smiles; “vye were better mounted, aqd annum; for she believed that all men 
in riding I—haw—flatter myself that so circumstanced were little better 
few—few even of your Ftfeshire- hun^thair weR-aceredited sharpers, and, as

such, certain to have nefarious designs 
upon her wealthy and beautiful daugh
ter—designs which our plumes, epaulet 
tes, and lancer trappings were every 
way calculated to render more danger-

ter.

r *
- 4The will surpass me.”

.

U;Model TOWN “Well?” I said, impatiently, crush
ing a walnut to pieces.

“The meet was at the base of the 
Mid Lomond; the morning was every
thing that could be desired ; the field 
was very small, but select; Sir Nigel, 
the general, Mr. Spittal, Lkdÿ Louisa 
Miss Calderwood, Miss Wilford, and 
—haw—a few others. The pack was 
in a most workman-like condition, and, 
as Lady Louisa remembers, they soon 
proclaimed a find, with open mouth.”

“Yes,” said she, with her dark eyes 
lighting up; “away we went at racing 
speed, through the park of Falkland, a 
two miles open run at least, on, on, 
over ‘bank, bush, and scau

“But the fox was evidently an old 
one. He tried some old coal mines, 
and,then some field drains; but they 
had been carefully stopped by old Pit- 
blado, the keeper. Yet we lost him at 
a deep. pool on the banks of the Eden.”

“But for a time only, Mr. Berkeley,” 
ressumed Lady Louisa. “You remem- 
ver how oddly he was found in a cab
bage-garden, and how we cleared the 
hedges at a flying leap, you and I going 
neck and neck; you must remember, 
too, how Sir Nigel’s shout made all 
our hearts rebound!”

“Quitting the river-side, he broke 
southward for twd fields, and ran 
straight through the home farm of Cald 
erwood; on, on we rode, and drove him 
right in Kinross-shire; but doubling on 
we rode, and drove him 
the dogs, he had led us back. Doubl
ing again, wc pursued him one more 
into Kinross; what did you think of 
that general?”

“Left to my own reflections among 
the melon-seds, ten miles in your rear,
1 thought it. devilish poor work when 
compared to tiger hunting,” growled 
the general.

“In and out of each county he went 
no less than three times in as many 
half-hours,” said Lady Louisa; ‘‘and 
but for the darkness of the December 
evening, lie would have been compelFe 
to yield up his brush, had we not lost 
him in a thicket near Kinics Wood, 
at Loch Leven side.” •»

“We lost more,” said Miss Wilford, 
with a very decided expression of mis
chief in her , very beautiful blue eyes;
“for when the whole hunt assembled,
Lady,Louisa and Mr. Berkeley were 
nowhere to be found—the keepers
shouted, and horns were blown in vain, tween the Scandinavian and the Wes- 
Havjng taken the wrong road, they tern Powers; whether our fleet had yet 
did not reach the Glen till half-past entered the Euxine, or wherether Lu- 
nine, when a storm of snow was falling” ders had yet burst into the Dubrud-

“Whifch compelled us, Miss Wilford, schq, became the prevailing topics, 
to take shelter in wayside cottages at and in interest earned fully to rival and overtures to the Q&ififral Assebbly,

z

fj ous.i. X. I felt sure that, such as she, even the 
wealthy parvenu, Do Warr Berkeley, 
would be less dreaded than I; and as I 
looked round the old hall of Calder
wood, and saw the grim portraits of 
those who had preceded me, looking 
disdainfully out of their stiff ruffs and 
long doublets, and thought of my rivals 
puerile character, and his father’s beer 
vats, an emotion of real contempt for 
cold-blooded and match-making coun
tess stole into my heart.

Louisa Loftus was, indeed, a proud 
and glorious beauty. I knew not yet 
what were my chances of success with 
her, and, in short, I “had nothing for 
it but to wait and try my best to be 
sanguine.”

The brave old axiom, that “no fort
ress is impregnable,” is a valuable 
w orldly lesson, and one ought never to 
forget that a storming party rarely fails

There was some consolation in this 
reflection.

I took another glass of sparkling 
hock, another, and another, and some
how through their medium the world 
began to look more bright and cheering

«r»
I

VtiWy tity.
The parish minister fairly overmat

ched this story by the narrative of a 
fox which had been drowned by a mus-

iSfi ;

CHAPTER VI.t/te paint protected tovin✓ Prior to being appointed pastor of 
Calderwood Kirk, through the favour 
of its patron, Sir Nigel, he had been 
assistent in a parish situated on the 
borders of one of the great salt lochs 
in the western highlands.

When riding one morning along the 
shore, opposite the Summer Isles, he 
was surprised to see a large grey fox 
busy among the basket-mussels, thick 
clusters of which were adhering to the 
dark whin rocks which the ebb tide 
had left dry. The sea was coming in 
fast, but, strange to say, Reynard 
seemed to be so much engaged in break 
fasting on shell-fish that he was heed
less of that important circumstance.

Dismounting, and tying his horse to 
a tree, the minister made a circuit to 
reach the place, and being armed with 
a heavy-handled riding-whip, he had 
no fear of the cnounter; but bythe. 
time he arrived at the mussel-beds, the 
rapid tide had overflowed them, and 
the fox had disappeared. SoSo, re- 
the minister pursued his way into the 
mountains.

Returning along the shore by the 
same path in the evening, when the 
tide had ebbed, he again saw Reynard 
in the same place, but lying quite dead, 
and, on examination, discovered that 
lie was livid fast by the tongue bo- 
tween the sharp shells of one of the 
basket-mussels, which are sometimes 

inches Jong, and atlhuve with jn

■n No, tempt me not— love’s sweetest 
flower

Hath poison in its smile;
Love only woos with dazzling power, 

To fetter hearts the while. *
I will not wear its rosy chain,

Nor e’en its fragrance prove;
I fear too much love’s silent pain - 

No, no! 1 will not love.

/TAKE finest town buildings soon get to look “dingy” if 
X they are not kept painted.

Worse still, the omission of the Spring painting leaves them 
open to weather-attack and time’s decay.
And—with materials so high as to make every building 
worth double today what it was worth in 1913—yo 
making a mistake if you let a building “go to seed.”
Have your town a “model” town—have it fresh with paint— 
have it protected with a paint that affords real protection—■ '■

u are

I
Through the cool and airy corridor, 

with its cabinets full of Sevres jars, 
Indian bowels, and sculptured marble 
busts—on one side of the Marli horses 
in full career crowning a buhl pedestal; 
on the other a bronze Laocoon, with 
his two sons, in the coils of the brazen 
serpents—we proceeded to the draw
ing room, a merry and laughing party, 
for it was impossible to resist the in
fluence of a good dinner, good wines, 
and jovial company.

On entering we found the ladies 
variously engaged, a graceful group
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you’ll buy less of it and yet do more with it. Paint with B-H “ENGLISH” 
PAINT this spring—and your house is protected for years, where a coat 
of ordinary paint will last but a few months. ,
The difference lies in the above formula basis. What other paint is so 
correct in this respect that its makers guarantee it? What paint can a 
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it that has B-H “English” ?
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still; even though lead is extremely high in price. It HAS to be the B-H 
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CHAPTER V.

Come, let us enjoy the fleeting day, 
And banish toil, and laugh at care, 
For who would grief and sorrow bear 

When he can throNv his griefs away? n 
Away, away! begone I say!

For mournful thought 
Will come unsought.

Bowring8 Poetry of pain..
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LIVER BOTHERED HER.
Other B-H Products of Sterling Worth

We carry and recommend the following B-H products: Provost
jovial and rubicund magistrate who 
sat on his loft hand, now that he had 
taken Cora’s place at the head of the 
table, “try the Johannisbery. It is 
some given to me by Prince Met.ter- 
nich when I was at Vienna, and is from 
grapes raised in his own vineyards. 
Rare stuff it is for those who like such 
light wines.”

“Thank you, .Sir Nigel; but Binns, I 
see, has brought the three elements, 
so I’ll e’en brew some whisky toddy” 
replied the magistrate.

The conversion now became more

said my uncle to the
For Interior Finishing 

“China-Lac”—the perfect Varnish
Plaster Ceilings and Walls 

“Fresconettc”- a flat tone oil paint.
seven
t ensv striiegth lu the rocks by the bear 
known to the learned as a powerful 
byssus* Seized and retained thus, as 
if in the grasp of a steel vice, the fox, 
which had been in the habit of sacking 
the seh shore to deef on the mussels

Misa A. Windsor, Peterboro, Ont, 
writes:—“I have been sick for about 
four years with pains in my head and 
pains in my shoulders which Î always 
thought, weire caused by working outside 
in the mm on the farm.

People told mo that it was my liver 
bothering me, so 1 bought three vials 
of .Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills, and 
found that they were doing me good. 
I continued taking them until now l 
am well and strong. I am very thank
ful to you for my recovery.” #

Milburn’ti Laxa-Liver Pills are a 
specific for all troubles arising from a 
morbid state of the liver, so keep it 
active by the use of these easy-acting, 
non-irritating little pills.

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. a 
vial at all dealers or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburo Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont, ___ _____

Staining the Roof 
“Anchor Brand Shingle Stains” in 
19 different colours.

Varnishing a Floor 
“Floorlustre” excellent for interior

For Barn and Outbuildings 
Imperial Barrt Paint.

B-H Porch Floor Paint
For Porch Floors, Ceilings and 
parts exposed to weather.

Colour cards and Prices from our local agents.

had been held fast, until drowned by 
the advancing tide, which there flows 
rapidly in from the Atlantic.

This story elicited roars of 
from the fox-hunters, who had never 
heard of a brush-being taken in such a 
fashion ; and Berkeley expressed aston
ishment that the anecdote hàd never 
found its way into the columns of Bell’s 
life, or other sporting journals.

The provost and minister gabbled 
about presbyteries and synods, the mod 
moderation of calls, eld (fro, deacons/

R. j. Turner, Truro, N. S. 
Turner & Co., Trurô, N.S.
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noipy and animj^pd- The approach
ing war, the treaty of neutrality be-
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